Homecoming Queen Candidates Chosen; Plans Are in Final Stage

S-Club Dance Features Larry Ladd

Homecoming’s festivities are taking shape as the big weekend of October 13, 14 and 15 draws near. The “Queen candidates” have been chosen and plans for the S-Club dance are being finalized by the members of the team. Marilyn (Molly) Van Vlack is a junior in the secondary division with a home economics major. She is a graduate of the local high school and lives in Stevens Point. She has been active in Omega Mu Chi sorority and the Home Economics Club. Beverly is a senior in the secondary division and is also a home economics major. Her home town is Richland Center and her extra-curricular activities include piano, debate, Tau Gamma Beta sorority, Alpha Kappa Phi fraternity and the Home Economics Club.

“Lucky,” a senior in the intermediate division, comes from Lake Townsend. She is an active member of Omega Mu Chi sorority and has participated in Round Table and Wesley work.

Larry Ladd’s orchestra, currently playing at Gevey's Million Dollar Ballroom in Milwaukee, will provide the music for the S-Club dance to be held at P. J. Jacobs High school gymnasium on Saturday night, October 14, from 8:30 to 12:30. The orchestra will feature a vocalist, Shirley Foy, and a narrator.

Merchants Offer Gifts Louis Jacobson, Homecoming chairman, announced that many gift shops around the city and by local businessmen for the Homecoming Queen and Hoho King will be crowned at the pep assembly on Friday afternoon. The Chamber of Commerce is further showing its support of the Homecoming activities by printing 1,000 handbills to be distributed by Stevens Point business establishments.

By Monday 23 floats had been entered for the Homecoming parade for Saturday morning, and more are expected to join. “In many communities, an organization have a float. We want to make this parade really big.”

The parade will take place Saturday night. The candidates and their escort should make a grand parade. The parade will leave the Point after the floats, the limit is the maximum of a Homecoming float.

The Merchants is preparing for Sunday concert, and Maurice Meum, in charge of radio publicity, has been presenting “Homecoming Previews” on WBLI every Monday from 3 to 5 p.m.

The bonfire on Friday night should be especially big this year. A real fire ranger is donating all of his equipment, and cuts and burlap of trash-cake oil are promised for this fire.

All in all, it looks like a bang-up Homecoming.

Plans Formulated for Starting Rifle Club

A group of home-schooled students formulated plans for the organization of a CSTG Rifle Association. The group is awaiting word from the National Rifle Association concerning the purchase of targets and ammunition. Further developments will appear in the coming weeks.

Classes Are Suspended Friday, Faculty Will Attend Convention

Classes will be suspended on Friday to enable the faculty to attend a convention for both the Chicago and Wisconsin Teachers association in Wausau.

The theme of the convention will be “Education for World Security.” During the morning sessions the teachers will hear an address entitled “World Government: Where? When?” by James A. Aldridge and in the afternoon, one entitled “Red Shadows Across Asia” by Captain Michael Fleming.

Mr. Aldridge, a graduate of Butler university, is the midwest field director of the American association for the United Nations. He has directed the educational and public service activities of the U.N. association in the midwest and has lectured throughout the United States on United Nations affairs.

Capt. Fleming will Speak

Captain Fleming’s life and experiences qualify him as a speaker on communism. He was born in India and has performed many military duties for that country as well as for the United States. In 1948 he managed to get behind the iron curtain into Yugoslavia. He is well known as a radio commentator and a journalist.

Student Teaching Ass’n Will Meet October 14

The second annual conference of the Association for Student Teaching will be held on Saturday, October 14, in the college auditorium.

The program begins at 10:30 a.m., has as its theme “Principles Governing the Development of Primary and Secondary Teacher Education Laboratory Experiences,” by Dr. Paul Grin, of the University of Wisconsin, and concludes at 1:30 p.m. following the morning meeting.

Representatives at this conference will include both teaching and college faculty members.

“Attention Draftees”

The POINTER would like to send special greetings to the members of the draft to all students who have registered for the service but who have chosen to leave school because of the draft or a reserve call. To make this service possible it is requested that the men who receive greetings inform the Student Association of departure and keep this office posted on their whereabouts.

In case you might be wondering what they look like, here are the three candidates for CSTG’s 1950 Homecoming Queen. From left to right they are: Jacqueline Hall, chosen to represent the “S” club; Beverly Barnes, the “Chi Delta Chi’s” choice; and Marilyn (Molly) Van Vlack. “The battle of A.K.L.”

“Service Training” Program Is Postponed

The training school “Service Training” program, which for the past three years has sponsored a return of graduates of the previous year to discuss the strength and weaknesses of their training, has been temporarily postponed this year. In previous years the teachers have returned the Friday of Homecoming weekend.

However, with the increased number of men called into the military services recently there is a shortage of teachers and it was considered wise to ask principals to release teachers for that day. According to Dr. Raymond E. Gotham, “By curtailing such meetings temporarily we hope to alleviate such conditions somewhat.” A letter to this effect is being sent to all graduates. The program will be renewed as soon as possible.

Dr. Gotham Attends Training Directors Meet

Dr. Raymond E. Gotham attended a meeting of the directors of training last week in the State Capitol at Madison. The problem discussed was “Principles Governing the Development of Primary and Secondary Teacher Education Laboratory Experiences.” It was decided at the meeting, which was held in the office of Eugene McPhee, secretary of the Board of Regents, that the next meeting will be held at CSTG sometime in November.

Dr. Gotham also attended a meeting of the Wisconsin Association of Administrators in the Park Hotel at Madison. Reports were made by various committees, including the re-appointment committee of which Dr. Gotham is a member.

George R. Berg

COACH BERG PASSES AWAY

George R. Berg, physical education director at CSTG, died Sunday night at Madison General hospital following a long illness. Mr. Berg had been a member of the college faculty since 1942, serving in the capacity of head football coach and basketball coach in that year as successor to Eddie Kroll.

Mr. Berg relinquished his coaching responsibilities to Hay Quay in 1948 when ill health forced him to take on the lighter duties of physical education. He was granted a leave of absence in April of this year and had been at the local hospital and the Madison hospital much of the time since.

Funeral services were conducted on Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Bayers funeral home in Wausau. Reverend Orvis M. Hanson, pastor of Trinity Lutheran church in Stevens Point, officiated. Burial was at Brandon, Wisconsin.

Pep Rally Will Be Held From Campus Monday

A gigantic pep rally, replete with a band, speeches, the Campus players, and community singing will be staged on the campus next Monday afternoon, October 9, at 3 p.m. The program, by invitation of the Whitewater Pointer grid club at Goeke Field the same evening.

Coach Hale F. Quay and Dr. Harold M. Tolo are scheduled to speak and Shorty Curt, team manager, will climax the spectaculum in his inimitable way.

The Campus Players will produce "The Spirits of 1950" and Andy Redmond will be on hand to emce. CSTC cheerleaders plus to introduce new yells at the meeting and there will be additional surprises in store.

CSTC Band on March

The CSTC band is on the march this week and will present game and halftime shows for all home games this year. At the football game on October 9, the band will give a salute to the Whitewater Quakers. Watch next week’s edition for details of the new marching program, under the direction of Walter B. Sylvester and the music director, Peter J. Mise.

After which the attendance on the conference may participate in the activities of Homecoming here at CSTG, Dr. Raymond E. Gotham, director of the Training School, is president of the Association for Student Teaching.
X" Quantity Appears Again

On Friday, October 13, the 1900 Homecoming festivities will begin. Work has started on the usual round of activities that characterizes this yearly event. Candidates for Homecoming Queen have been chosen, organized parades have been advertised and parade floats have been sent to the alums inviting them to return to CSTC. Many students and faculty have made it plain to the informed, and some of the freshmen, that the time is near at hand.

However, during the past two weeks, something else has appeared on the scene, an ingredient that is a must for a successful Homecoming. This is a question about attendance. What is striking is that after four years, as the majority of the seniors will testify, but, like the groundhog, has always disappeared to await more advantageous conditions before arising in the spring. In the fall, the students wish to be back to CTC, and not merely as a temporary asset, this must for a successful Homecoming — school spirit.

A gradual reawakening of school spirit was observed during the week that preceded the CSTC — LaCrosse game. This nudge was not in vain as was shown by the large number of CSTC students in attendance at this game.

The time has come to turn this nudge into a push, even a kick. Therefore, we ask the freshmen to dig into the effects they brought with them from their homes and dig deep into their reserves.

Chill Delta Rho

The members of the Chill Delta Rho fraternity have selected Bev Barnes to be their candidate for Homecoming Queen. Maurice Mead was appointed to head the publicity for the up coming school spirit show so that adequate nominations for class officers at the last meeting.

Rural Life Club

At the Rural Life club meeting Monday night, Harvey Josephson and Margaret Kerr played the piano while Mrs. Evelyn Courtwright selected from many favorites songs. The meeting was called to order by the president, Don Scheuerle. Plans for a fall picnic and a Halloween party were discussed. A float committee was appointed with the cooperation of Mr. Henry Jones and Mildred Drager. Several ideas on floats were mentioned and discussion after the meeting was started by Spencer and Mildred Atleson led the group in several square dances.
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Miss Schrank Is United Airlines Stewardess

Central State graduate, Marjorie Ann Schrank, is wearing the part uniform for United Airlines, which she has been assigned to wear on the company's mainliners flights. Miss Schrank, a member of Chi Delta Rho, class of '49, recently completed an intensive five weeks training program at United Airlines' Training School in Cheyenne, Wyoming. Miss Schrank is a Marge majored in home economics. She is the daughter of Omega Ma Chu, the Home Economics professor at Central State. Among many of the school's extra-curricular activities Miss Schrank showed promise of being a success in the home economics program at Central State.

Norma Mayer, Ardis Ratnaeh and Helen Reineke.

SIX LINES

In a recent settings discussion among men — concerning women — there was a mile which was being considered. Activities open to this so called "superior sex" were discussed. One group felt that such a meeting might be — "Women should be allowed to make decisions during sunset, but when they do, they think into it." Concerning men and women if any one knows any of engagements (with rings and love, etc.) that have taken place during the time and their offering to see what is being said about them, a note in the Pin Office would indicate being informed about them. A short note in the Pin Office would update the information of the student spirit.

Hunting is getting to be quite popular among some students. This fall there has been a big surge in the search for partridge or prairie chickens. Some of the "sportmen" have been out "with a bird" this year. The birds have learned to hide behind twigs. Two were even heard discussing the problem. Said one, "Oh, yes, they're going out again today, playing at hunting.

Mr. Harris was wondering what the new "January" was doing around on our front lawn, waving nets in the air. "And there is still a lot of "New Year" psychosis are crazy, he said.

In the library — complaints of "Am I old enough to vote" are creeping up, a third grade when I graduate; those 6th graders are too young to have to worry about it.

In the library — the still old question, "Can I have a book on that shelf?" is being asked by people who realize they have been given. We answer the question to the profit of the public library. "No," is not quite as agreeable.
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The first one thousand students to register for classes in the new academic year will receive a special sticker. This sticker is to be worn during registration to facilitate the student's identify. During the hunt for registration, the sticker will be a help.
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First Grade Moved

The first grade has been moved from the second to the first floor, into the old kindergarten rooms.

The kindergarten is being redecorated to the two additional rooms, which were not available because of the increased number of practice teachers.

The fourth and fifth grades have had similar changes to provide room for the increased number of practice teachers.

The school grounds has been colored again for the opening of the year. Our students have moved into their new rooms, which were not available because of the increased number of practice teachers.
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Pointers To Play Host
To Whitewater Monday Night

Monday night the CSTC Pointers will face a later sight than the Whitewater Quakers, in a game scheduled for 8 p.m. at Goreke Field. This will be the second conference game for the Pointers, who suffered a setback at the hands of LaCrossc-Elroy last Friday night in the curtain raiser.

Besides being the first home game of the season, it will also be an opportunity to see the Pointers for the last time in the current season.

The game will be a dandy too. The Pointers are working hard to nudging Platteville 13-7 last week and will be out to pick up another win against the Quakers. Goreke was the Pointers' home field.

The Pointers have a fine A-C-G-K combination of Bailey to Ross. This combo clicked for both of Whitewater's TD's against Platteville. The Pointers' defense is no touch effort, but the Pointers defense men will have to be on their toes against the Pointers.

Coach Hal Quandt has been drilling his charges hard all week and the team will be out there to tone down the Pointers. One thing the game doesn't make a season with the team as evenly matched as they are, the LaCrossc outfit could very easily be tipped, so the Pointers aren't out of the title race yet.

FIFTH QUARTER
Quoting the LaCrossc Quacker of last week: "A mythical play-off or conference title takes place at Memorial Field tomorrow night with a strong possibility of a berth into the playoffs for the Pointers from inside the coundown to test the power of the Indians.

..."The Quacrec pre-game write up concluded." Stevens Point Coach Hal Quandt has a veteran-laden age, the Pointers to throw at the Indians. Heading the squad is Walt Samuels,

The Pointers have a very good junior and senior running back in Orie Morgan and Bob's Morgan. Morgan was the biggest thing that ever happened to the Pointers in four years at CSTC, football's biggest chance to get over the hump, toppling all but one conference team. His game we saw an eight-lap spread.

...Bob Morgan not only plays his half back spot, but he is also a half back in the East's basketball and baseball squad. One of Bob's big days came in the state baseball tournament when he hit four home runs in a doubleheader. Encouraged by his baseball team Bob tried out with the Dallas farm system.

The Quacker pre-game write up concluded.

HELEN FIEREK
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"Pomp and Chivalry" Lead Marching Faculty
At the annual convocation held Friday, September 29, the faculty marched into the auditorium to the strains of "Pomp and Chivalry" played by the 17-piece band under the direction of Peter J. Mackenzie. The student body followed the faculty by the display of various academic gowns worn by their instructors, gowns which represented in the Bachelor's master's and doctor's degrees. Each student was landed a paper containing the history and symbolism of the caps and gowns.

President William C. Hutcson gave an address in which he challenged the students not to save the world, but to keep the world so that it is good enough to be worth saving. He impressed the students with the fact that they have many opportunities in college to learn how to be good citizens.

A scintillating, Julie Jean, Joan Fehn- tneh, Grace Hormy, Mary S. V. Swanke, Mariel Held, and Nancy G nach, accompanied at the piano by Frank Welsey, sang "If I Could Tell You" and "The Night Will Never Stay." The band then played the "Overture Royal." The faculty formed in a student line leading the auditorium as the band played "March Royal."

**ORGANIZATIONS**

(Continued from page 2)

Phila Sigma Epohon

The fall before the forthcoming storm has a pacifying effect on the Phi Mag. Huguenot's autumnal eerie corners our draft age inmates are shaking with patriotism. Howie Kumbier has been encouraging enlistments in the local National Guard unit. Upon investigation we found that Brother Kumbier was striving for a prize for bringing in the most recruits. He's taken so many down the river we can call it "Showboat."

* * * Primary Council

Miss Susan Colman spoke to the members of the Primary Council at the first business meeting of the year which was held Tuesday evening, October 2, in the Training School assembly room. The meeting was called to order by Beverly Berg, president of the Council.

Newman Club

Newman club members held their first general meeting last Tuesday morning at St. Stanislaus church. It is planned to have more of these during the fall season.

A large crowd was on hand at the regular meeting which was held in the rural assembly last Thursday, to hear the tale of adventure related by the three travelers, Andy Redman, Norris Lindquist and Jim Hyer. The audience enjoyed the account and after the discussion picture postcards were examined. During the business meeting, President

**FOR SALE!**

**GIT & GO**

Cooler weather won't let you put up with a coat that is large and informal. So far too warm and girly jacket and go in turnips speaking, come in Crawford. Cano no more. Usually less because the skilled Crowe knows a thing or two in work and fun girly and go too

**CROWNS CAR CARE**

Oswego Auto Sales
De Soto and Plymouth in 2 Towns

240 South 2nd Street — Phone 745

Just north of Pivot Square

**FORusic**

Hippity Hop to

Berens' Barber Shop

Sport Shop Building

Lovely Nylon Longerie

Available at

Wilshire Shop

**E'S**

Yellowstone Hotel and Tourist Court 1 Mile East from College on Highway 10, Dining and Dancing

McIntyre's Elec.

Phone 759W

809 Strong Ave.

"Modern Toggy"

"The Men's Store"

On Main Street

\* \* \* Training School Starts

New Hot Lunch Program

A new hot lunch program has been started for 125 children at the training school, Dr. Raymond E. Gathani has announced. This class-A lunch, a full meal and a half pint of milk for each child, has been provided for children who normally bring their lunch to school. It is furnished at a cost of 20 cents a day per child. The government assists through surplus commodities and a seven cent cash reimbursement for all those who take milk and six cents for those who do not.

A full time cook, Mrs. Steve Skal- dik, has been employed. In supervision is done by the Training school staff and practice teachers. The program thus provides training for home economics students and student teachers in preparation and supervision of hot lunch programs and it provides nutritious meals for the children. The kitchen will also be used to serve meals to visiting groups who will meet at the Training school during the course of the year.

**SHIPPY SHOES**

Two Entire Floors of Nationally Advertised Footwear

**LANDLADIES ENTERTAINED**

Housemembers of OSC co-eds and their house parents were guests of Mrs. Elizabeth Pfiffer, dean of women, and the WSCA at a fall tea in the Home Economics parlor last Thursday. Preceding the tea, the housemoms had a meeting in room 160 and discussed common problems with Mrs. Pfiffer. Glenn Clark presided at the tea table, in the Home Economics dining room. Assisting Mrs. Pfiffer in arrangements for the tea were Margaret Jones, Ann Ellen, Margaret

**keys made.**

**RoyaLcy for Sale and Rent.**

**Hetzer's Cycle Shop**

727 Church Street

\* \* \* For Every Financial Service See

**CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK**

Steven Point, Wisconsin

Members of F. D. I. C.

\* \* \* SHIPPY SHOES

Worzelia Publishing Co.

\* \* \* PRINTING

\* \* \* PUBLISHING

\* \* \* BOOKBINDING

MAIN STREET FOOD MARKET

**Globally Better** 

**Always the Best**

**FOR Successt**

EXTRA CONVENIENCE

EXTRA

LOW FARES LIKE THESE

You get all these EXTRAS In Trips by

**GREYHOUND**

**FIRST CHOICE FOR EVERY TRIP THROUGHOUT THE SCHOOL YEAR!**

**MORE TRAVEL FOR LESS MONEY--make every trip by Greyhound!**

**LOW FARES LIKE THESE TO ALL AMERICA!**

**EXTRA COMFORT**

**EXTRA SUNIC BEAUTY**

**EXTRA SAVINGS**

\* Wherever, whenever, you travel this school year, have a better trip—and pay less for it by Greyhound! You'll enjoy the exciting feeling of being in a streamlined coach of deep-cushioned chairs...the extra convenience of frequent, well-coordinated schedules and terminals located in the heart of towns, handy to shopping, hotel and theater district... and the terrific beauty of scenic highways and more...

You'll be welcome the savings on travel by Greyhound, too...for in this as in any other form of transportation! GREYHOUND is just the ticket for a lot less money—make every trip by Greyhound!